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6 Steps for Staying Connected and 
Saying Good-Bye During Physical Distancing 

A resource for people who are separated from their seriously ill or dying loved one
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Your body is away from me

But there is a window open

from my heart to yours.

From this window, like the moon

I keep sending news secretly.
~ Rumi



Guidelines for COVID-19
For up to date, accurate information and

public health safety guidelines, see 

www.canada.ca/en/public-

health/services/diseases/coronavirus-

disease-covid-19.html

                                                                                                                           when we can’t be there to hold a loved one who is ill?

How do we accompany them through the dying process if we can’t be physically present? How do we

nurture connection while being physically distant?

 

Your loved one may have a pre-existing serious illness and is being cared for at their home or in a facility. Or,

your loved one may have advanced Covid-19 and is being cared for in hospital or ICU. This likely makes

communicating with them difficult or impossible, at this time.   

 

This resource offers 6 steps to help connect with your loved one using technology and ideas to honour your grief and

separation if you cannot communicate with your loved one during this unprecedented time.

How advanced is your loved one’s illness? Are they physically active? Are they able to converse? 

What is their (and your) level of isolation? Are they going outside while practicing safe physical distancing? 

Do they have access to technology like video chat or telephone? Is there a caregiver to help them use the

technology or to relay your messages? 

      Would they like to sit quietly and simply be present as you visit? Are they alert and conscious?

 

       Are they self-isolating in their home? Are they in quarantine in a care facility or hospital?

 

 

How you communicate with your loved one during

this time depends on a number of factors. Ask

yourself these questions to begin planning safe

and appropriate ways to connect:

Understand Your Grief

Grief can make it difficult to eat, sleep or

even think straight. Take a deep breath and

know that what you are feeling is normal.  

"May you be filled with light. 

May you be free from all suffering. 

May you be at peace."

~ Henry Fersko-Weiss
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Step 1: Figure Out What is Possible
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Embrace the present moment.

Allow yourself to feel your emotions.

Share your feelings with others.

Focus on what you can control.

Practice gratitude for a bright spot in

your day.

How do we show our love 

When to Seek Mental Health Help

A mental health professional can help at
any time. Reach out if your grief is
ongoing or limits your involvement in
everyday activities.

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html


"May the long time sun shine

upon you. All love surround you. 

And the light that lives within

you guide your way on."

` Mike Heron

1.  Cook a favourit (or new) recipe and enjoy a
video chat as you break bread together.
 
2.  Ask friends and family to send you photos
and stories documenting your loved one’s life.
Use an online program or print photos at
home to craft a scrapbook. Share it with loved
ones and reminisce.
 
3.  Host a jam session, sing-along or virtual
dance party from your living rooms.
 
4.  Practice yoga or do an online workout
together. Be each other’s motivation over the
phone. 
 
5. Tea time! Warm the tea pot and enjoy a
'cuppa while chatting over Zoom.
 
6.  Start a book club. Use online reader guides
for your virtual meet-ups.
 

7.  Go for a walk/watch the sunset together
over the phone.
 
8. Log-in to a virtual Church or Spiritual
service together.
 
9.  Send a letter with a spritz of your perfume.
Send a greeting card, postcard or e-card
every week.
 
10. Share thoughtful gifts: Magazine or video
streaming subscriptions, meal delivery,
books, crafting supplies, hand made art or
jewelry, flowers.

Step 2: Nurture Connection, Live Fully Until The End
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10 Ways to Stay Connected  While Apart

- for those with access to technology

Share heartfelt messages of support

and gratitude.

Send meaningful gifts for them too.

Offer to help by paying bills, doing an

online grocery shop, picking up

medicine, or sending email updates to

their community.

Don’t Forget the Family Caregiver



Create a quiet, sacred space in your home to “sit” with your loved one. 

Speak softly to them as you would if you were there in person. Say what feels unfinished. 

Read a blessing or poem, play music, sing a song or hymn.

Instead of holding their hand, hold an item that is significant to them like a piece of their 

There are no words to express the pain of being separated from a loved one who is ill or dying. Take heart,

there are ways to close this emotional gap as their death approaches.

 

If your loved one has a caregiver to help with a phone or video call, try virtual vigiling:
 

       Say your goodbyes.

       clothing or a cherished trinket.

 

If your loved one is in ICU with Covid-19 or you can't communicate with them, know they are cared for

with compassion by skilled nurses and doctors. Try these rituals to honour their passage and your grief:   

Hearing is often the last sense to
fade in the dying process. If your
loved one is unconscious, they
may be able to hear your voice
through phone or video chat.

Light a candle in a quiet space in your home or

Create an altar with pictures, family heirlooms,

candles, books, their favourite foods and other

items to remind you of who they are and how

they’ve touched your life. 

Write a letter or speak to them aloud. Share what

is unfinished. Say your goodbyes in the quiet of

your heart.

Read or recite a poem, prayer or meditation.

       outdoors. Take a few deep breaths. Imagine 

       holding your loved one in light and love. "Attune" 

       to their energy.

I love you because…
I forgive you…
Will you forgive me?

You may be physically distant, but you can still
share things that matter. Now is the time to say
what needs to be said.  If you cannot communicate
directly with your loved one, try writing a letter,
even if it's just for yourself. Or, if possible, talk on
the phone over a cup of tea:
 

Step 3: Connect on a Deeper Level
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Step 4: Be Present For The Dying Process

Thank you for…
What I want you to
know…

 



So the world
and everyone
who has ever lived
and ever died
can come and go
as they please.
 
So you can
let yourself
not know, what
not knowing
means.
 
So that
you can be
even more generous
in your letting go
than they were
in their leaving.
So that you can
let winter
be winter.
 
So that you can let
the world alone
to think of spring.…

A Poem for Vigiling
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the loving path
of heartbreak
that brought you here.
 
So you can cry alone
and be alone
so you can let
yourself alone
to be lost,
so you can
let the one
you have lost
alone, so that
you can let
the one
you have lost
have their
own life
and even
their own
death
without you.
 
 

Let the rest
in this rested place
rest for you.
 
Let the birds sing
and the geese call
and the sky race
from west to east
when you cannot raise
a wing to fly.
 
Let evening
trace your loss
in the stonework
against a fading sky.
 
So that
you can give up
and give in
and be given back to,
so that you can let
winter
come and live
fully inside you,
so that
you can
retrace

Winter Grief by David  Whyte



Step 5: Involve Children and Teens

Did you have a childhood nickname?

Did you ever get in trouble as a

kid/teenager? 

If you could have any super-power what

would it be and why?

What is your favorite holiday tradition?

What did you want to be when you grew up?

What is the most important lesson you’ve

learned?

What is your dream for your

children/grandchildren/children you love?

What makes you happy?

Family Reporter Project
Invite your child to interview their loved one by

video or phone. Record their conversation. Mix

meaningful and light-hearted questions.

 

Make artwork, write stories and record

videos for their loved one.

Involve them in creating an altar by adding

item that remind them of their loved one.

Ask if they want to be with you during virtual

vigiling or honouring rituals

Children also need to connect with their loved

one and to say their goodbyes. Let your child

guide you. Ask how they would like to reach out.

Kids often have innovative and heart-warming

ideas. You may also wish to help them: 
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Step 6: Care for Yourself

Be physically active

Eat nutritious foods

Get enough sleep 

Do something that brings you joy every day

Take breaks from social media and the news

Stay connected with friends and family

Your wellness and safety are paramount as you care for your loved one from a distance. Hold yourself in

compassion and prioritize these self-care strategies:

 

 

Lastly, think about and discuss with your loved ones your own advance medical wishes. How would you

want to be cared for if you became seriously ill now or in the future? 

“Our physical presence may be restricted for now, but our

imagination and the love we hold for each other is limitless.” ~ Sarah Chavez

 



Our goal is to help you prepare for end-of-life so you can live in peace.
We offer end-of-life planning workshops and death doula care for
individuals and their loved ones.
 
For more information about our services and resources, please visit: 
 
www.circlespace.ca 
chelsea@circlespace.ca
www.facebook.com/CircleSpaceCommunity/

About CircleSpace: Empowered End-of-Life Planning

Chelsea Peddle
End-of-Life Planner 

and Death Doula

Helpful Links
About Covid-19: Health, Wellness and Safety Guidelines

https://bc.thrive.health/

British Columbia COVID-19 BC Support App and Self-Assessment Tool 

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html

Government of Canada Corona Virus Disease

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/publications/diseases-conditions/how-to-care-
for-person-with-covid-19-at-home-advice-for-caregivers.html

Government of Canada: How to care for a person with COVID-19 at home

Resources for Children and Teens

https://www.cbc.ca/kidsnews/post/what-is-physical-distancing

CBC Kids News: What is Physical Distancing?

https://youtu.be/DA_SsZFYw0w

Time to Come In, Bear: A Children's Story About Social Distancing

https://kidsgrief.ca/

Kids Grief: Talking with Chilldren and Teens About Dying and Death

Vigiling Resources

http://www.sacreddying.org/

Sacred Dying Foundation: Learn how to Vigil with the Dying

https://www.heretohelp.bc.ca/infosheet/covid-19-and-anxiety

Here to Help: Covid-19 and Anxiety
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